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iBBW remittecl—and in determining tlw appeal the Court is not 
deprived of the powers ftConfeiTcd on it by s. 334. Tlio find- 

remitted fallB williin tliosn powers as nradi as tlio 
Wak*. findings on tlio issuovs originjiH}' tried. If iius bo sOj it follows tlial 

the Oourt miglit at tlic lioaring allow a party to nrgo m  oKjotition 
to the finding which li.'id not ‘bBOii taken at tho proper \mn\ and in 
deciding the appeal is not confiiicd to tho aofc forllr ir» tho
original memoraiKhm or in any statcmont of objections i.o the find
ing on tho issue romittod tahori within duo ihno; Imt thr* Oonrt 
ought not as u nialtei- of course to allow an objootion to Im urgod 
which has not boĉ n tahun at the proper tin:i(i; it sliotdd Haiisfy itaolf 
that there ai-c groiuids which warrant the intlulg(^nco.

Olbfikl.Dj d.—It appears to me that a party who has failfid to 
file a rocsmorandnm of objections within the timo fixed by tho
■ appellate Court nnder s. 354, Act V U I of 1851), (laniioi 
afterwards claim as r>f right to ho allowed to nrgo objvM,itions 5 bnt 
I  do not coiisidcjr that if; was intended to leave no diserotion to tho 
Court whether it shotdd admit ohjoctions, cither orally or in. writ
ing, after the timo fixed had expired. I apprehend that tho appol- 
ato Court can always extend tho time within which the ■written 
Bfiemorandura of objoctiona can be filed.

BWORE A PULL BENCH.May 8.

(,StV RoheH Sitiart, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Jit.tiit:e Pcarxnn  ̂M f. Jmtiflf Tnrmtf 
Mr. Jusiicc Spankie, ccnd 3fr. Juntwe OUfichL)

GANGA BA.I v. BITA BAM  (l)EF»’PinANT)»

Hindu Law~"Hindu Wi(I<ju)-~-3tuinteniincet 
& t d  fey the Fiill Bcncit that a liindti wklow is not cntiiled, tinclfr the 

Shata, to be raaintaincd by her hiiBband’s relative's jnert'ly becauf-’c o f  tlie relation- 
sMp between them and her husband. Her rigM  dencudft upon thts cxisleiico i »  
tfeeir haada o f ancostral property.

H e ld , on the case being roturacd to the Djyision »c>nch, rtmt the fw t  thill 
the' defendant in this c m a  was in possession o l ftjjcestml itiiwiOTf-aWc profserty «fe 
the doath o f  his son and had subsequently sold auch "pToi^crty ttJ pay his t m n  

Aid not give th.es aotfs 'Wido'W any claim to Ido mamta'mcd hy Urn,

The plaintiff was the danghter '̂n-law of tbc defeadasfc Hit# 
Ram, Her husband died ia Maŷ  1658, For aboat f i f t e  fmm



G akoa B ai

after bis death slie lived with and was maintained  ̂by Sita Bam. u76
Blio then left his protection and went to live with her brother. A 
moiety of the house in which she had lived with Sita Ram was the 
^ancestral property of her husband’s family. The other moiety 
was acquired by Sita Ram by purchase. In January, 1874, he 
sold the house to the defendant Kailash Nath in order to satisfy 
certain debts contracted by him. Tliis sale the plaintiff sued to 
set aaide, claiming a declaration of her right to live in a certain 
portion of the moiety of the house which was ancestral property 
and possession of the same. She also claimed maintenance from 
her father-in-law at the rate of Rs. 5 per mensem out of a certain 
charitable allowance made him by Gfovernment, She also claimed 
to recover certain jewels which she alleged he had appropriated.
He pleaded that the sale of the property was valid, being made to 
satisfy his debts,, that the plaintiff was not entitled to be maintained 
out of the charitable allowance, as it was not ancestral property, 
and that, as no ancestral property remained in his hands, he could 
not be legally compelled to maintain the plaintiff; and denied 
having appropriated the jewels. The defendant Kailash Nath 
pleaded that the sale was valid.

The first Court gave the plaintift‘ a decree declaring that sh® 
was entitled to reside in the house on the ground that such right 
was not extinguished by the sale. It dismissed her claim to h® 
maintained out of the charitable allowance on the ground that it 
was not of the nature of ancestral property, and held that, as no 
ancestral property remained in the defendant Sita Ram’s pos
session, she was not entitled to bo maintained by Mm. It also 
dismissed her claim in respect of the jewels on the ground that sh® 
had failed to prove that the defendant had appropriated them. On 
appeal by the plaintiff l;}ie louver ajjpcjllato Court affirmed the deci
sion of the first Court. Tho defendant Klailash Hath was not a 
party to the appeal.

On special appeal by the plaintiff to the High Court it was con
tended on her behalf that the right of a daughter-in-law to jbe main
tained by her father-in-law did not depend upon the existence in his 
hands of ancestral property; that the pension could not be considered 
as the 0xclusiv« and ac<iuired property of the defendant; a«d that
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1876, the lower a,ppellate Court Iiad not given the claim in respect of the- 
jewels sufficient consideration.

(jANGA Bai
V. The Court (Pearson and Turner, JJ.) made the followinff refer-̂

SlTA EaM. , T-I n -n ienco to a H uii ±>encn:—
Tho plaintiff in this suit claimed an allowance of Rs. 5 per 

mensem by way of maintenance from her father-in-law, the (defend-, 
ant) respondent, and to be allowed to occupy two rooms in a house 
in -which her deceased husband had an equal right with him, and to 
reco-ver certain trinkets. The lower Courts have dismissed the 
firsfc and last portions of the claim, and decreed the second ; and in 
regard to that portion of the claim which has been decreed objoc-. 
tion to the decree has not been made hy the defendant who, as 
purchaser of the house, is interested in the matter.

The plaintifi‘ is the appellant whose pleas we have to consider  ̂
and we at once disallow the second and third of* the pleiis get forth 
in the. memorandum of appeal ; concurring as we do in tho 
lower Court’s finding that the allowance drawn by Sita Ram is 
not of the nature of ancestral property, and being of opinion that 
the Judge has sufficiently disposed of the issue I'elating to the 
trinkets in suit.

There remains the question as to the plaintiff’s right to 
receive a money allowance by way of maintenance from her fatlier- 
in~law under the circumstances found by the lower Courts. Thoso 
circumstances are as follows :— Her husband died about 15 years 
ago, and after his death, until lately, she resided with her father- 
in-law, and was maintained by him, and she has not forfeited by 
misconduct any right which she may possess to be maintained by 
Mm. He has recently sold a moiety of fi house, which descended 
to him from his grandfather, to Eailash Nath Sukul, tho other 
defendant in the suit, who is not a .party to the appeal nor 
an appellant here ; the value of the moiety m reckoned at Bs. 8501 
But the plaintiff’s claim to occupy two rooms in the house has 
been decreed. There is no ancestral property left in Sita Ram’s 
possession, and it is for this reagoB that her olaiiA to a maintenan.C|s 
payable by him has been dismissed.

It is now contended on her behalf that, notwithstanding th  ̂
»on-existencQ of any ancestral fund or property m the liaxids of her
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Ganga Bai
V .

fatlier-in-Iaw applicable to the maintenance, she is, under the pro« i876
visions of the Hindu law, entitled to be maintained by him, and 
OUT attention has been drawn to a recent riiling of the Bombay 
fiigh  Court in a case decided by West and ISTanabhai Haridas, JJ. (1), 
to the effect that a Hindu father-in-law is legally bound to maintain 
his deceased son’s widow, notwithstanding that no property belong
ing to his son may hare come into his hands. The Court appears 
to have also held in other cases that a Hindu father is hable for the 
maintenance of his son’s mdow, notwithstanding a separation in 
estate of father and son. These rulings do not absolutely support the 
present contention, because they do not negative the liypotliesis of 
0,ncestral property being in the father’s possession. A Full Bench 
of this Court has recently recognised the right of the widow of a 
goG v̂ho predeceaged big father to be maintained out of ancestral 
funds or properties in the latter’g possession (^). ’Whether such a 
widow has a right to be maintained by her husband’s reiationis', 
irrespectively and independently of the existence in their hands of 
Such funds or properties, under the law obtaining in tbis part of 
India, ig a novel question, which, with regard to its importance, 
we think it proper to refer to a Full Bench for determination.

MunsH Jffamman Jknliad, for the appellant.— A  daughter-in- 
law can, in default of better heirs, succeed to the estate of her- 
father-in-law, and can present funeral oblations—West and Biih- 
Icr’s Digest of Hindu I.aw Cases, Bk, i, pp. 169, 170. W ien her 
Imsband is (.lead his kiii become her guardians and she looks to 
theni for support—West and Biihler’s Digest, Bk. i, p. S55, She 
in fact becomes a member of her husband’s faniily. It is no-' 
where said that her right to maintenance depends upon the exist-’ 
ence of property, Moreover in this case tliere originally was pro
perty. By selling it the fatheifin4aw has rendered himss-If person - 
filly, liable.

Pandit Bishamhar Math (with him the Senii^ Govemmmit- 
FkadeTj Lai a Jmla Jparshad), for the respondent.—There is no 
text whicli lays down that a father-in-law, or other relative of the 
hiusbandj is bound to maintain the daughter-in-law, in the absence

(1) UdaHrti Sitardm r. Sonhdidi, 10 (2j H, C. B-, N.-W. P., 1875, p. 26J.
B o m . H . 0 . -  B e p . , 4 6 8 .
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G a n g  A B a i
V ,

187G in his hands of ancestral property. Whenever the subject of 
maintenance is considered the existence of property is assumed— 
Mitakshara, ch. ii, s. 1, v. 35 ; Smriti Chandrika  ̂ch. xi, s. 1, v. 34 ;

SiTA. Sam, YyavaMra Mayiikha, ch. iv., s. 8, v. 7. In Udardm Sitardm* 
Y. SonJcabdi (1) the question is not fully considered. No texts 
are cited and only European authors referred to.

Stuaet, C. J., Tuenee and Spankie, JJ., concurred in the fol
lowing opinion:—

As we understand the question put to us we must assume for 
the purpose of this reference that the father-in-law is in possession 
neither of ancestral nor immoveable property, that he has no fund 
■with tlie disposal of which his son, if alive, could interfere, that he 
has inherited nothing from his son nor have his rights in any 
property become enlarged by his son’s death. Under these circtim-. 
stances the plaintiff’s pleader has failed to satisfy us that her 
father-in-law is under any legal obligation to provide her witli 
maintenance. No text has been cited from any work of autliority 
in these Provinces which supports the claim, nor has any decision 
been produced in which it has been ruled by any Court in these 
Provinces or in this Presidency, or in those parts of the Presidency 
of Madras which are governed by the Mitakshara, tbat such a claim 
has been allowed. The right, then, of the daughter-in-law appears 
to be one of moral and not of legal obligation.o o

.Hindu law no doubt imposes on the daughter-in-law the duty 
of living in the house of her father-in-law, yielding him obedience 
and ministering to bis needs, but the Privy Council, in Maja Pirthei 
Bingh v. Rani Bajkooer (2) has ruled that this is merely a moral 
obligation, and that she does not even forfeit her right to main
tenance if she incapacitates herself from performing her duty to 
her father-in-law by electing to reside elsewhere than in Ms bouse. 
Except in so far as the possession of property liable to a charge of 
maintenance alters the nature of the obligation of tbe father-in-law 
to the daughter-in-law, there is no more ground for holding ■ftiat 
he is legally bound to support her than there is for asserting that

(1) 10 Bom. H. C. Kep., m .  (2) 12 B, L . » ,  *38.
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slie is legally bound to live in his house and minister to his wants- isre 
Of hoth duties the neglect is discreditable in this worldj and may, 
according to the Hindu religion, subject the offender to punish- 
i&ent hereafter.

P eaeson, J.— My answer to the question put to us must 
Tbe in the negative. In the case of Ijalti Ktiav t . Ganpa 
Bislian ( l ) j  to which allusion is ’ made in the referring order, I 
assented, not without doubt and hesitation, to the doctrine that a 
Hindu widow was entitled to be maintained out of the joint ancestral 
estate of the family of which her husband was a member, although 
lie had predeceased his father. That doctrine, although not ex
pressly laid down in the Hindu law, was supported by many con
siderations of reason and equity and had been recoguis^d by sererai 
decisions. But I  am not prepared to go further and to allow that a 
widow is legally entitled to be maintained by her husband’s relations 
after his death merely in consequence of such relationship. The 
text which countenance such a view appear to be of the nature of 
moral or religious precepts. In the oral pleading before us it has 
indeed been mainly urged that the respondent is liable to the claiin 
o f the plaintiff, appellant, because he sold an ancestral house 3 but 
this argument was not the plea set forth in the first ground of the 
appeal, and we can only address ourselves to the question referred 
to us.

Oldfield, — The legal right of a widow to maintenance from 
lier husband’s family can, I appreliend, scarcely be supported with 
teference solely to those texts of Sindu which indicate the 
jposition a woman obtains by marriage in her husband’s family, and 
those whicli genei’ally inculcate tbe duty of maintenance of the 
female members of a family.

It is said! that by marriage a woman leaves her own family or 
gotra and enters that of Jaer husband, and her connection with het 
own family is at an end. Tliere is the passage of Yijnanesvara 
translated in W est and Biihler’s Digest of Hindu Law Cases,
Bk. i, p. 141, declaring the wife and husband to be Sapinda 
relations to each other because they together beget one body*
(the son:), the Sapinda-rektionship arising by connoction 

(I) H. C. K., K-W. P., 1176, p 261;
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187$ oile body, eitfeor immediately or by descent; and tliere are otliei*
~  ■ texts on the connection fbrrhed by marliage, sucli as— “  'Wometi

by marriage are born again itito tbe family of the husband.’ *— By 
SiTA Ham. iiiai'riage a husband and wife become one person.’ ’’ *

These texts admittedly do not mean that a'woman on niarriago 
enters into her husband’s family or gotra in the senso that she enters 
it assuming the lights of a daughter. Were it sô  she would in
herit in the same way as a daughter, and if she cannot claim under" 
these texts the full rights of a daughter by reason of entering the 
family or gotra of her husband  ̂ I do not see how any legal claim to 
maintenance can be supported on that ground ; the ground;, if good 
at all, should be good for entitling her to the full position of a 
daughtci**

The above texts aild others which inculcate in general terms on 
women, dependence on theif husbands’ family and impose a duty of 
maintenance on the husbands’ family do not necessarily impose any 
legal obligation» This, distinction, whioli î  one to be carefully 
observed in applying texts of the Hindil Writers, was pointed out 
•by Sir Birnes Peacock, Chief Justice of Bengal/ in Kheiramani 
Dasi V. iCashhtath Das (1), and the rille appears to be that wheu

- the deceased member of a fiimily has left property, they who talce' 
'it to the exclusion of his widow will be legally boilnd to maintain 
her out of the property. There is the fallowing passage in Tira™ 
mitrodaya cited at the hearing of this reference : The brother
'and others taking the wealth of the hulsband of an isiri widow 
other than a putni capable of receiying her husband’s E?hare should 
allow subsistence to her.”  Togite”  means must give.”  “ liegard~> 
itig thl  ̂ is also the text of Fareda—that all virtuous widows should 
be allowed food and raiment by the husband’s eldest brother oi‘* 
fether-in-^law, or by a person born in the ^ame family. This text 

-meaiis ail those taking the wealth of the husband, for subsistence ifl 
•allowed because of taking wealthj’* and there are other texts to the’ 
-same effect— Colebl'doke’s Digest, vol. ii, Bk, V, ch. i, s. 1, ccccxii/' 
.Smriti Chandrika, ch. xi, s. 1, v. 34. Î his particular obligation, sd 
expressly declaredj is Jjrobably founded oil the intimate conii«C'« 
tion ŵ hich marriage is held to give rise to between husband;  ̂and’ 
:wife ,̂as shoWn by the texts I  have already citod, and is

(I) 2 Bi ,L. a ,- C., 15 5- S. a ,  W . ii , F. B., 69,
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to extend to the property| for instance, we hare the test in Smriti isw
Ghandrika, ch. is, s. 2, v. 14—“ It must be understood that in a 
luis’band’s property tl\e wife by reason of tnarriage possesses always r.
ownership, though not o f  an independent character’’—and Cole- 
brooke’s Bigest, vol. ii, Bk. v, oh. viiij s. 1, ccccy.

Ill a joint family whei'e there is ancestral property stich a legal 
obligation will lie on the fixther-in-law to maintain his son’s widow^
Lalii K'uar v. Ganga BisJian (1) j but in a case like the pre
sent, where the property is' entirely the self-acquired property of 
the father, the son in his father’s lifetime cannot be said to have 
liad such as interest in the property as will impose at his death aa 
^obligation on his father to maintain the widow.

When the case came back to the Division Court (Turner and 
Fearson, JJ.) for disposal,-—

Muiishi Hanuman Par shad, for the appellant, contended that 
the respondent had made himself personally liable for the appel
lant’s maintenance. He has sold for his own benefit property 
which, as ha held it as ancestral property, was charged with, the 
maietenaiice of his son’s widov/.

Pandit Biskambar Nalk, for the respondentj %Tas not called 
rapon to reply.

The judgment of the Court, so far as it related to the contesi- 
4lon on behalf of the appellant, was as follows;—

We accept the opinion of the Full Benoh on the general rule 
that a father-in-law, who is not in possession of aiieL'stral properfcvj 
is not legally bound tp miintain his daiLghter-iu-law. The appel
lant’s pleader now contcTiis that there are peculiar ciroumstances 
which take this case oac of the purview of that general rtilo, 
namely, that one moiety of a house valued at Rs. 425 was held by 
&8 respondent as ancestral property and was sold by him. This'is 
trae, but it is shown that the sale Wiis made to pay dobts. It was 
then a sale which the son himself, if alive, could not ‘have resisLod, 
for it is not suggested the debts were contracted for immoral piir« 
posea. Consequently, in our jndgment, the alienation by the father-in- 
law does not in this case impose on him personal liability of maia*- 
tawing the .appellant.

(0  a  C. R, N.-W. p., 1S75, p. Ml,
$7
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